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FINIS CORONAT OPUS

-1e arrival at the end ofa large project extended over many years, like this Catalogue, brings a bouquet ofmixed
=elings to the Editors. First, naturally, is the overwhelming feeling of great accomplishment. However, with it
..so comes certain sadness with an unanswered question: is this really an end, or will there be someone to
: -rntinue the task, perhaps in a different form? Only ihe future may have an answer.

',r,'e cannot help but to retum to that moment at an informal meeting of several coleopterists in Prague in October
.'196 that, thanks to the initiative of David Krâl and Jan Farkaè, gave birth to this Catalogue (see page 13 in
...lume 1). Looking back, we were amazingly naive, not having previous experience, in assessing whàt kind and
:-'u' much of work such a task requires. But in the long run this naiiety tumed out to be a positive factor,
:erause without it we would probably never have been brave enough to staft the project. The two Prague
:rleopterists, Jan RùZicka and late Karel Hfirka, were also involved in early stages of the project; their
: xtribution is gratefully acknowledged.

:rtirely in line with that naiïety, the completion date lbr the publication of the Catalogue was originally planned
:ir 2002, or no later than 2003, and to include a1l taxa published before January 1, 2000. How reality was
:rrÈrent! We had a large number of contributing authors, mostly experts of pafticular groups, and help of many
: rlleagues, and yet we needed ten additional years to complete the project. There were many hurdles to
:i3rcome, but the main reason fbr delays were the difficulties for authors to absorb all relevant published
:lbrmation. While bibliographical information available online signihcantly facilitated the task, the enàless lists
,: online taxa did hardly meet needs. The Editors and Coordinators, who had to bring many files to the required
:r el of quality, found out fast that expertise in taxonomy and quality of the submitted catalogue pafis are not

:;cessarily correlated.

lre order Coleoptera exhibits the highest species richness, and is also one of the ecologically most <liverse
::!rups of animals. The Catalogue provided the badly needed modem overview of Palaearctic Coleoptera and it
. not surprising that it was accepted by the community of coleopterists with great interest and appreciation.
l.lbiished reviews were overwhelmingly positive and the work was even called "a milestone", or "magnum opus
-::tomologicum" that is bound to become "the most used reference work on beetles (Insecta, Coleoptera) of the
ilth century" in some of them. However, it is impossible to please everybody, and the Catalogue was deemed
:ntestable and unusable" by one critic who misunderstood its scope and purpose. Some other colleagues who

::quested a "full catalogue" were evidently unaware of the fact that it would require another dozen of years of
:-ienuous effort that would obviously not meet the approbation ofall authors.

irother special aspect ofthe Catalogue is that the Editors have carried the entire project through to its successful
::d without any financial suppoft. Obviously there are still taxonomists among us, both professional and
::rateur, who are willing to accept unpayed hard work, if they believe in its usefulness. This is particulariy
:'easing these days when many scientists would not work on larger projects unless financial supporl was
;isured.

Ls "The end crowns the work", here a few concluding numbers that show the scope of the Catalogue: 202
;".ntributing authors, 6 052 pages, 18 468 available genus-group names, 170 778 available species-group names,- 625 new nomenclafural and taxonomic acts.

Per aspera ad astra!
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A PLEA FOR ALPHA-TAXONOMY

The rvork on the catalogue provided us with unexpecred, deep insight into the present situation in taxonomy'

Althouglrpossiblybiased,lveconsiderthefactsweencounteledimporlantenoughtobediscussed.

To avoid confusio', the te,* "taxonomy" is understood as the study of fbrrnalized groups ol0rganisms' the taxa'

and its primary role is the recognition and definition of such gloups' beginning "vith 
the species The te|m js

derived fiom the Greek u,ord "taxis", meaning arrangement or grouping Within taxonomy' alpha-taronomy

defines and disti.guishes species and groups of rp..i.i, and is distinct, althougl.r par11y overlapping' rvith beta-

and gamma-taxonomy, "o"c"rnil'g 
relationships and populations' respectively'

Adequatelydefinedspeciesandgroupsofspecies,orgroupsofpopulations,concernbiodiversity,andare
prerequisites for studies of phylog]ny, biogeography, t"oiogy, as 

'vell 
as for providing the basic information for

applied biological research (e.g.,1ffi.ient control of pests, identification of vectol's of parasites' etc') Work in

these f,relds, r.vhen based on poor taxonomy, prouià., effoneous information and is fLrndamentally useless'

regardless of methodology ur.â nlgn standards that rnay appear to meet rvith professio'al success Meanwhile'

outsiders. incl'ding o..irion ',.uk.r.. 
may never be a'vart of the underlying alpha-taxonomy' rvhich retnains

invi sible, ignored, and unreferenced'

Is this perhaps the rnain reason for the ever-progressing impediment of alpha-taxonomy?

Conservationoldiversityoflifeonourplanetisaconcernforeverylruman,includinga]lthoselvhochooseto
ignore problems. Conservation of habitats is essential for conservation of lile Thus' to a large extent it is a

matterofpoliticsatrdeconomy,dependingonimplementationoflorrg-termprioritiesovershorl-termprofits.
Tlre information about what accounts for the diversity ol1ife is a mattel for taxonomists' A priori' it r'r'ould seem

logic to fbcus more on the fonns of life existing immediately arounrl us than to search for hypothetical traces of

life trillions of kilometres away, ancl to 6irect at least as much financial support to the task as to other fields in

biology. This is far liom the reality, as it has been experienced by tnost authols'nvorking on the catalogue' and

probably by others involved in alpha-taxonomy of Coieoptera and other mega-diverse gloups of animals These

mega-diversegroupsincludetheworld'sbulkofstillunknownspeciesAccordingtorecentestimates'onlyabottt
one tenth (or one fifth, or even one fiftiethl) ofextantterrestrial species is actually "knou'tr"' i e'' is mentioned in

publication.Inaddition,alrighproporlionoftheso-called''known''speciesareinadeqr.ratelydefirred:inmany
casesthe"knolvn"consistsofnothingmoretlianapublishedname'andsubsequentstudiesareneededtoclarifl'
theirstate.Thus,thenumbersol"known"rp..itttotttntlygivenformanypafisofther'vorldarerather
meaningless, at least as far as Coleoptera are concerned'

Alpha-taxonomy fàces antagonistic paradigms, and its supporl is too often iimited to verbalism Global' nicely

sounding projects producing countless fepoftS, wor.kshops, and pleasant web pages ate far,oured' while the

laborious study of concrete taxa is disadvantaged'

in particular, the study of mega-diverse groups of insects is impeded by imposed restrictions concerning the

follou'ing areas:
As native taxonomlsts

l) lxIellslvc saUrpulË ru pv"''! '-'"'"---- work is often done by foreign
u'.ffi*uuiiub1.-o,,'d.r-representedinsuchareas,actua1lreld- :.- : ^+--^+: -,^ --.?-i^ti^hc recrtlling

1)

Ï:J:".iil ,n il;;;;;aeing exposed to health and other risks, they ràce administrarive restrictions, resuulns
..-^L;L:+-,1 -fL"c theresealcll€Is. rrr 4uulrrurr rv uv'rb','r"--- 

often even prohibited. Thus, the
in increased expenses and reduced eflectiveness of r'vork Access to sltes ls

r^^.-..^+i^^ ^f h"hircr. lt is an

ÏJ"*,.i;il;; t;;."t countries prevents research insteatl of preventing destruction of habitats lt rs an

r-^ ^1Li^1^ôir rrrhn are rrnâ\Â''âIe

;._il;;i;i;;,;*;..d commonly by managers with little or no knorvledge of biologv, r'vho are unaware
. ^.^ -^^'^^^+i.,^ ^^*.rrrnities Jn'J:itri;Ji',fJ;.#ffi;'-]"*jing r-,"r,-,-" "' onty ephen.reral impact on respective comntunities ln
1 r r^-- L..*ô." -,^'l.lrrrirle For

;::ï":ï,i::;,:i.ï;.ï;;;;;;;i;,.", tban can ever be sarnpled bv humans rvorldwide For
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;Sislation, the impact of bats on environment is luckily not considered injurious, while sampling by researchers
::1 be declared illegal and punishable. In general, legislators seem to avoid or ignore real factors that
:3pauperate the biosphere. Here just one of numberless examples: according to studies reahzedin the 1970ies,
-- million billions of insects were killed by cars in a single small country, Austria, in a single year. The number
.i;eeds by about 14 million times the estimated number of insects ever sampled for scientific purposes.

r.s a result, field research is often abandoned or strongly restricted, while the habitats with the most diverse and
:':orly known communities suffer continuously under anthropic pressure and may disappear befbre being
::talogued and described. The situation is rampant as illustrated by one example regarding the weevil family
-:rculionidae (minus Scolytinae) with a worldwide distribution. It was adequately studied in Switzerland, which
--:ditionally has a non-restrictive insect sampling policy. According to data from 2012, 470 species were
:.roned from the moderately diverse and densely populatecl Geneva Canton with a suriàce of 282 km2. Compare
-:- s irith Sikkim which, with a surface of 7096 krn2, is 25 times iarger, with highly-diverse ecosystems and
:.'tlerately populated. Yet, according to our 2003 data, only 28 curculionid species are known to occur in this
:-:ion of India. For a skilled collector, one could imagine that 28 species would be collecteci there within a
.-lqle dayl This small number of species represents a minute fraction of expected species, and yet, restrictions
.:-i regulations deter experts who focus on other faunas u'here field work and effective collaboration are

3rated or even encouraged,

Studv of samrrled collections. Collections are housecl in museums, universities, and private homes
' entually transfemed to museums). While collections in museums of natural history continuously increase
rbally, the number of curators and technical staff decreases, or at best, stâgnates. In addition, priorities in

:--rseums are frequently switched away from alpha-taxonomy to beta-taxonomy although the latter depends less
: ertensive comparative collections, or to popular science. Collected material has to be adequately treated,
'':luding time-consuming mounting and sorling to small taxonomic subunits. Otheru'ise it cannot be made

'':ilable to potential expefts. Considering the lack ofskilled staffhaving both time and opporlunity to rake
::3quate care of collections, workers often reduce their activity to sampling groups that have the potential of
:eino studied in the near future. Major expeditions produce extensive collections that may remain
':rorisionally" stored, in a utopian hope for a better future, but that risk the same fate as many samples made for
. .' lntless ecological studies: they end up trashed.

r- particular problem arises from the fact that the value of scientific collections is not intrinsic. as that of
,::iiàcts. but extrinsic. This is usually ignored by decision makers who impose the same administrative
::-:ulations for both types of collections, regardless of the impact on work efficacy. Thus, administration is
.--:ually one of the factors that slows dor'vn studies and impede the increase of biodiversity knowledge.

. -{lpha-tatonomv reveals what kittd of life etists. locally und globally. and protides means for
identification. An effort to distinguish kinds of organisms precedes de Candolle's term taxonomy. In fact, it is
'::ked to interest in our environment, and is obviously an integral part ofculture, irespective ofapplications. In
-:3 past, the role of alpha-taxonomy was therefore u,idely acknowledged and taxonomy \,vas one of the main
--:lds in biology. A major potential of new sources of infomation arose more recently ivith the refined
:er elopment of molecular technologies. Genes provide data useful for taxonomy, such as i4entification of
:-gments of organisms, resolving identity of specimens in polymorphic species, identihcation of taxa lacking
::screte morphological characters (i.e., cryptic species) and also study of relationships, although the phenetic
:::ethods eventually applied may be problematic. With the generalized use of these technologies one would
;\pect great advances in taxonomy, yet the opposite is happening

"\ 
e are not going to discuss over-simplified approaches, such as barcoding, that consume resources and are not

l.rpular among many alpha-taxonomists because barcodes are practically useless in mega-diverse groups in
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which most members are flrst to be redefined or defined by experts. However, we believe that the most serious

negative impact on study of diversity of life is related to the evaluation and justification of scientific work The

technocratic, almost pandemic, and seemingly objective impact .factor and citaîion index used to categorize

published papers induce a process that may be considered as the "programmed death ofalpha-taxonomy"'

professional success and suppofi is usually the reward for papers published in joumals that ale assigned a high

impact factor. Works using modem, fashionable technology' providing detailed descriptions of methodology'

including phylogenies basù also on moiecular data and well readable discussions, are appreciated and easier to

place in such joumals. The less impressive definitions of numerous and similar species' accompanied by detailed

lists of locality data and identification keys, risk rejection. The imposed need of being scientifically successful

and highly cited results in focusing on popular questions usually on groups that have been already studied by

others while unstudied groups are often left abandoned. The presently wide-spread system to have records with

successful grants and visible publications in museums and universities amplifies the loss of taxonomic expertise'

As a consequence, graduate zoologists often have inadequate knowledge of animals which is passed over to

teachers and scholars, resulting in general public missing elementary information.about the diversity of life'

The urgently needed long-term studies leading to revisions oflarge sets oftaxa, based on extensive collections'

are increasingly produced by enthusiastic non-professionals and retired professionals Unfortunately' non-

professional taxonomists are active in some countries only, and their avelage age increases' As evaluations based

on impact factor are not yet generalized, professionals in some parts of the world still contribute in a relevant

way towards promoting tu"ono-i. klowledge of coleoptera and other groups' Several of our collaborators and

colleagues privately admit to use fashionable methods in taxonomy while preferring morphology, only because

they submit to plessure. The examples of Volker Puthz and Volker Assing' two non-professional German

taxonomists, working in their free time without grants or other official suppofi, are symptomatic of the current

academic climate. They are prolific workers who base their studies on morphological characters, and do not pay

attention to impact fàctors of joumals in which they publish. Each of them contributed more to the assessment of

diversity of coleoptera in any given time span than the combined efforl workers who based their study on

molecular data, and whb enjoyed considerable credits and ample support'

To conclude our p1ea, let us quote Q. D. Wheeler (2004, Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society oi

London,B359:575):"Taxonomy,farfromamerelydescriptivescience,ispackedwithintellectualcontentand
societal relevance. Taxonomists synthetize and interpret biltions of facts about millions ol species' make those

species identihable, provide the vocabulary to talk about them, critically test the evolutionary units ofbiological

diversity, and make accessible and predictable all that we know of life on Earlh' It has'a rich and proven

epistemic basis that makes its hypotheses testable and its results as rigorously scientific as any"'

Taxonomy was and should remain the essential tool for recording and enlarging the knowledge on blodiversity'

Itisalsoessentialforanysubsequentdisciplinesandignoring,orevenunderestimatingit,wouldbeasifone
wanted to write poetry without knowing al1 letters of the alphabet'


